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Two Shows Saturday Matinee—Children, 15c.ill MONCTON

penitentiary here, furnish criminologists 
with an Interesting study. The brothers, 

of the Underhill family of 
Neosho, Newton county, Missouri, are 
serving terms ranging from attempted 
robbery to murder. A stepson of their 
sister Is also an Inmate of the same

IMPERIAL’S FEATURE BEGINNING ON MONDAY
j. IMPERIALAn Historic Record in Pictures That 

Will go Into the Archives
FOUR SHO' WS 
EACH DAY !

Saint John Men Took Part in 
This Great Event

TODAY AND 
TOMORROW

5#

members! I
Crowded Each Day!'An Epic inOinadAs History!

■SSSSfwSü® -hearts-some never came back, but they krt 
a inscribed on

Produced In engtend^
æ* Passed and approved by
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ï Hilarious Hit With All
. YTHIRD RETURNS prison.

The fourth brother, George Underhill, 
22 yeare old, was sent In recently to 
serve five yeare for burglary and lar- 

from Newton county, after hie

X T

J9ceny
brother, Earl, had testified against him.

Charles B. Underhill, now 82, has been 
in prison since Nov. 17, 1913, serving a 
life sentence for murder.

Wilbur Underhill, 25, Is serving bis 
His first term was two 

from Newton county for attempt-

Cormier Lad, Aged 13, Re
ported Seen In Saint

iZP
£Directed. 1
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John #•
second term, 
years
ed robbery. He was released in De- 
cember, «21, but was returned Feb. t, 
1923, to serve five years for first degree

IYOUNG ALLEN BACK 
FROM TRURO JOURNEY

'Youth, Released From Police 
Cells Yesterday, Disap- 

j* pears Last Night /

m j i§1mmm
.«jggpiS;

robbery. V:OLDEST BROTHER IN

The oldest brother, Earl, 36, was re
ceived here last December to serve two 

for burglary and larceny from*

Iyears
Newton county. He was given credit 
for his Jail time in Neosho, which will 
make his sentence start June 2, 1125, 

Earl, who Incurred the enmity of hie 
family and brothers because he testi
fied against George, was taken from 

Neosho recently for the trial

I
I

HrSpecial,to The Tlmea-Star 
MONCTON, April 80—The lad, Al

ter, who left his home last Monday on 
ta. trip and who was stopped at Truro 
!by the police, was brought back yes
terday and is now at home. 'Young 
Cormier, a lad of 18, who accompanied 
Thim, eluded the authorities at Iruro, 
tand according to Allen, jumped a train 
«coming west

That he was successful In passing 
khrough Moncton, is borne out by in
formation that he was seen in Saint 
John, in company with two other boys. 
Yesterday the police there were noti
fied to be on the lookout.for him, but 
60 far had not been able to locate him 

much worried ov.er

prison to
Earl said he left home when he was 

old and spent most of hie time 
in the west as & carpenter, 
turned to Missouri at intervale on visite 
to his family and his wife’s family.

He said he arrived in Joplin May Î2, 
3 926, for a visit with his mother. The 
following day his youngest brother, 
George, asked him to use his automobile 

stolen tires from a 
Earl, who said he 

been in,trouble before, real-

16 years
11!He re- ÏÏÏ4ÏC I

I

FOUR SHOWINGS DAILYSPECIAL SCALE OF PRICES iPI

ATTRACTED VAST CROWDS IN UPPER CANADAin hauling some 
garage in Neosho, 
had never 
ized that he did'wrong in using his 
automobile to haul the stolen property.

His father is very 
‘ his escapade.

Another lad, adjudged Insane a few 
days ago, after pleading guilty to a 
charge of breaking and entering, and 
who remained in the cells pending his 
removal to Saint John, was released 
vesterday and allowed to return home, 
*s he had shown signs of being more 
-normal.

Earlv this morning his father appear
ed at the police station and enquired of I 
the officer on duty if he had seen the 
boy or had heard anything of him. 
Upon being answered in the negative, 
he stated that the boy had disappear
ed from home at eight o’clock last 

‘ night and had not returned since. He j 
much troubled and asked the

TESTIMONY CONVICTS TWO
In the party stealing the tires was 

Morris Batne, 22, stepson of a slater of 
the Underbill brothers.

After remaining In jail five months, 
Earl told the officers the complete story 
of the robbery and pleaded guilty to the 
burglary and larceny charge. His testi- 

later resulted in George getting a 
five-year sentence and 
years.

The father of the boys was a farmer 
and carpenter In Newton county. There 
were 
family, 
ago.

naroio aioyo.
“For Heaven’s Sake!,’PALACE FRIDAY

and SATURDAY
be sure, was primarily designed to 
make folks smile, grin, giggle, guffaw, 
chuckle and laugh out loud.__________TRADE HEARS PLANS 

OF TOURIST ASSN.
HUNT STROMBERG^mm,

IHarry Carey t* & Each Show Closing With The Mystery Serial
“THE GREEN ARCHER”

mony
Baine sevenUS • t

bâ ORCHESTRA & ORGAN I Mat. 25^35c^Eve. 35, 50c.
XZS%I> If C The Special Scale 
g a fxlLd of Prices Will Obtain

four boys and three girls in the 
The father died several years: w. E. Anderson, Secretary, 

Gives Address on Propo
sals of New Body

The Great 
Battle ofMON.1111 S”Thriller with 

ofRpal todiani
was very 
police to try and locate him.

Mr. Arsenault, who is'a C. N. R. em
ploye, was in the habit of bringing 
eatables to his boy at the police sta
tion each morning between six and 
Seven o’clock. He was not expected 
this morning, but appeared at the us- 
pal time to tell of his missing boy.

C.N.R. MEN GET FIRST 
AID CERTIFICATES

k:

OPERA HOUSE NORMANPRODUCERS DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
SAVAGE INDIANS- FEARLESS CAVALRYMEN —DAUNT

LESS INDIAN SCOUTS — BRAVE HEARTED WOMEN — 
THRILLS—ADVENTURE—ROMANCE—In short, everything pos
sible to make a great never-to-be-forgotten entertainment—is found m
«THE BAD LANDS," HARRY CAREY’S GREATEST PICTURE

m BATHURST, April 29.—Plans ol 
the newly organized New Brunswick 
Tourist Association for swelling the 
tide of visitors to the province during 
the summer months were discussed by 
the secretary, W. E, Anderson, of Saint 
John, in the course of an address before 
the Board of Trade here.

The speaker pointed out that the 
executive of the association had its 

MONCTON, N. B., April 30—First headquarters at Saint John and would 
aid certificates were presented this consist of the managing committee and 
week by W. U. Appleton, general man- the chairman of each of the branches 
ager of the Atlantic region of the from the different parts of the pro- 
C V R.. to office and shop employes, vince. Mr. Anderson explained that 
He also presented a cup to a fire de- tt grant of $7,600 had been Pr««ited 
partment team, won in regional com- by the New Brunswick government, 
netitlon. conditional upon the Tourist Associa-
V The Motive Power team, which -won toin raising a like amount. The money 
the regional first aid trophy, consisted would be expended in publicity m 
of Bliss Lockhart, captain; N. Bursey, booklets featuring automobile routes,
Raymond McLellan, Lawrence* Small- mileage, hotel accommodation and 
wood and Phillip Francis. The ladles’ camp sites. AU Information necessary 
team was H. Leaman, captain; J. for motorists, said Mr. Anderson,
Woodman, L. Wilson, E. LeBlanc and would be Issued and widely distributed 
E. Warren. These teams were trained especially in the New England States 
by C. J. Paul, under the direction of and Florida. It was also proposed 
A T. WooUey, supervisor for the re- that the different centres would issue 
gion. George E. McCoy made the pre- small pamphlets featuring their parti
san tations in the car department and cular points of interest to the tourists.
Joseph Graham, in the absence of W. Mr. Anderson said it was estimated 
E. Barnes, in the motive power de- that the average motor party of four 
partment and shops in general. A. T. people left $20 per day during then 
WnnHev X, spoke travels. The local organization was

Those awarded certificates were: left to a committee of the Board ol Lawrence “smalîLd, Anselme Le- Trade and it is believed the matter 
Blanc. Charles Henry, Bliss W. Lock- will be taken up vigorously.
Imrt.PH. Francis, Miss Hattie Lea- Bathurst Is regarded as one of th* 
man, Chesley Stokes, Emma LeBlanc, beauty spots of the province, he sai ,
Jennie Woodman, Pearl Steeves, Louise with many lovely drives along the
Wilson, Leo Iasndry, Arthur Doucett, ^ Tumme, for the Boston and Yarmouth Steam-
Fj!nondTLl^vd Herbert Pud dindon’, climate and facilities for salt water ship Company, who accompanied by 
Edmond Ly , O’Brien, bathing, fishing, hunting and all out- Mrs. Kinney, spent ten days in Bos-
William Gallag » Fthel Warren door sports will be attractions which ton and other places including New 
sZ Lrv s^ciJ Lnt rectiv^ a will induce those seeking rest and York, where with Dr. J. Stanley, he 
thW !„r profid.ncy * “ B‘'1'

t xstÆdf^MV. sss.
Annleton consisted of Frank Brown, the association in order to enable the now undrr construction at Cramps in 
Jack Godfrey, Oscar LeBlanc, Albert association to obtain the $7,500 pledged Philadelphia, intended for the Boston- 
LeBlanc &e Steeves, James Gil- by the New Brunswick government Yermoutb route for the season of 1927,
lespie, H. Powers, Arthur Hughes, would be $500. _________ are well under way.
Lome MacFarlane and Bert Swetnam. The first is in frame and will be
Stanley Steeves, the fire chief, presided, niTÏ I PT I KIT A UflMF launched in the early fall and fully
and others who spoke were George UULIiJuI 111 1U ilUlTIIi completed in January. About that
McCoy, John Godfrey, deputy chief, time the second ship will be launched
and Charles Norton, supervisor of the --------- and completed in the spring.
fire fighting forces for the region. A Moncto„ police Seek Person Although, said Mayor Kinney^it has 
vote of thanks was moved by Fran If _ , . not yet been definitely decided the
Gardner and seconded by John O’Neill. Who Fired Snot Toward L. names 0f Yarmouth and Evangeline

Stratton’s House are being considered for the new
steamers, which should they be the 
final choice of the company, would 
prove most attractive for the service 
in which they will be engaged. The 
contract price for these two ships, con
tinued His Worship, will involve a 
capital expenditure of $4,000,000.

■KERRY
under^H

WESTERN

TODAY
Friday — Saturday

Matinee, 230—
I0&, J5c, 25c. 

Night 7.15 and 9
15c., 25c., 35c.

Regional Trophy to Motive Pow
er Team and Cup to Fire 

DepartmentMONCTON TO HAVE 
CHAUTAUQUA JULY 6

The four Underhill brothers: ft) 
George, (2) Wilbur, (3) Charlee, 
(4) Earl Underhill.

- Sennett Comedy“SNEEZING BEEZERS”
MONDAY and TUESDAY

M AZI MOV A In "MY SON”
The salt tang o’ the sea is in it—the great men of the sailing boats 

—the simple people of the fishing coast—their adventures—their gallant 
fights against the hazards of the seas—and more too, when you see this 
mother’s sacrfice for a son who was luted fay a slrm.

With JACK PICKFORD and a notable cast— HOBART BOS- 
WORTH, JAN KEITH, CHARLES MURRAY, MARY AKIN, 
CONSTANCE BENNETT. _______________ _

/N

WIN CASE LIKELY 
TO 8E AIRED AGAIN

Guarantors Meet and Elect Offi
cers; Plans For Program 

Told
•*

Special to The Times-Star
MONCTON, April 30—A meeting of 

the Guarantors of Chautauqua, held 
last night in tfie Y. M. C. A., was well 
attended. It was decided to have Chau
tauqua here on July 6 to 14.

R. Ea McKInimie, Chautauqua rep
resentative from Swarthmore, address
ed the meeting, outlining the program.

A special attraction for this year’s 
program is John DrinkwateFs play, 
“Abraham Lincoln.”

The following officers were elected 
to look after the Interest of Chautau
qua for the coming year: President, 
E. W. Givan ; secretary, H. G. Pope; 
treasurer, E. A. Cummings; adver
tising committee, P. D. Ayer, S. E. Cal
houn and J. H. King; ticket committee, 
W. K. C. Parlee; grounds committee, 
Dr. G.J. Oulton; hospitality commit
tee, Capt. J. E. Masters.

Miss Jessie Rippey was elected chair- 
Jnan of Junior Chautauqua.

%TWO RESIGNATIONS 
CHANGE SITUATION

land, Me., and Yarmouth, Mayor Kin
ney replied that the residents of the 
Maine port were not taking the matter 
seriously. _ !

Referring to improvements at this : 
port, Mayor Kinney stated that it is j 
now anticipated, in fact plans are now 
well under way, for a union station 
at Evangeline wharf, 
concluded His Worship, are dBw being 
very seriously considered and will 
doiibtedly be put into effect within 
the next few years.

I NEW STEAMERS FOR JSKIE 31Appeal From Ruling ol 
Chair in Committee Af

fected by Retirements These plans, WITH
ANNE CORNWALLROUTE UNDERWAY un-

and a brilliant cast IOTTAWA, April 29—Resignations 
of Messrs. Larochelle and Jameson 
from the civil service commission will 
change the situation at the customs 
probe. As the situation stood, there 
was an appeal to the house against the 
ruling of Chairman Mercier that the 
Kennedy amendment was in order. In 
the normal way, the appeal would have 

before the house tomorrow after-

mil-Dramal He threw away a
lion to help a few struggling ranchers 
save their lands. He worked ; 
farm-hand to be near the girl he 
loved. He caught and broke a wild 
horse and rode it to victory in the 
greatest steeplechase race you 
saw. And all for love in this tense 
and smashing drama of New York 

iety and’the great untamed West. 
The Pendleton Round-up! You 

can’t beat it for thrills I Bucking 
broncos. Roman races. Cowboys. 
Cowgirls. Indians. Tenderfeet. And 
all the glamour, action and excite- 

of the old Frontier Days.

Captain Judson E. Hamilton, of 
Hopewell Cape, N. B., has arrived at 
Belliveau’s Cove, Digby county, to take 
charge of the Saint John schooner 
Frances P. Elkin, which has just com
pleted repairs. Captain Hamilton has 
been at his home ill Hopewell Cape for 
several months on account of a bad 
injury to his foot sustained in an acci
dent on board the Weymouth tern 
schooner C. Maud Gaskill, when he was 
master of that vessel.

YARMOUTH, April 29—Mayor 
Kinney, superintendent at Yarmouth as a

evercome

But the resignations alter the position 
and there will probably be further dis
cussion when the committee meets to
morrow.

It appears likely that the question 
of reporting to the house testimony 
given under oath in the action of Hon. 
George H. Boivin, Minister of Customs 
and Excise, in connection with certain 
legal proceedings against one Moses 
Aziz, of Caraquet, N. B., will also be 
pressed before the committee.

Mayor Wheeler To
Lay Comer Stone

soc
Mayor

[Ambrose Wheeler will lay the corner 
àtone for the new Salvation Army Cita
del In Church street on May 8, Com
mandant Hargrove has announced.

It la expected that Col. Alfred Jen
nings, of Toronto, will' represent the 
headquarters staff of the Eastern Can
ada territory, and that there will be 
e number of other officers of the or
ganization present.

MONCTON, April 80

I
!GAIETY

ment
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

also two act comedy

“Rugged Waters”EASTERN LINE HAS The tange of the stormy waves, 
blending with the perfume of 
romance.

NOW SHOWINGUNIQUEill

RESUMEDDWLÏRUN SPECIAL AUDIT OF «First Evening Show 6.45
Joseph C. Lincoln’s best-selling 

novel of the Cape Cod life-saving 
service.

MONCTON, April 30—A bullet, 
fired by some unknown person, 
crashed through a window of Lew 
Straton’s residence, 1532 Main street, 
at about 7.30 o’clock last evening. By

killed or
^ronhflpMd.37 Charlotte Street ■with

LOIS WILSON 
WALLACE BEERY 
WARNER BAXTER 
PHYLLIS HAVER 
A Paramount Picture

ALBERT CO. BOOKSEastern . Steamship Lines’ 
service between Boston and

\TheWHITE MOSS COCOA- dally
New York via Cape Cod Canal was 
resumed last Monday from Boston, 
an on Tuesday, Aplrl 27, from New 
York. The time of sailing from each 
terminal will he 5 p. m. Daylight 
Saving Time, arriving at the oppo
site port 8 a. m. the following morn-

good fortune no one was 
wounded. The police were immedi
ately notified and tried to locate some 
boys who were on the marsh in the 
direction from which the bullet came, 
at the time the shot was fired, but 
these had disappeared when the po
lice arrived. Efforts will be made to
day to discover the party responsible, 
and action taken to prevent the dan
gerous practice by boys of discharging ; 
firearms within the city limits.

NUT IPROPOSED NEW SERVICE.

In reply to a question if he had 
heard anything further regarding the 
proposed new service, between Port-

27c. lbfresh supply
HOPEWELL HILL, April 29—N. 

G Higgins, chartered accountant, of 
Saint John, Is at Hopewell Hill, en
gaged on a special audit of the books 
of the municipality, covering a period 

The steamers to be used in this of the past 10 years. This audit 
service will be the same as those that wa6 or<jered at the January session 
gained such favor last season and the of the county Council, on account of 
year before, when they were first ^fusion arising through complica- 
commissloned. They are the Boston Uon ln the placing of accounts years 
and the New York, both oil-burning, ago_ with the hope that matters 
turbine driven vessels of the latest tbat have been the subject of dis- 
tvipe especially built for this service- (-ussloii for some time might be 

They will follow the inside route straightened out. The present secre- 
by way of Cape Cod Canal and Long -treasurer and the warden were 
Island Bound. Each of the new boats authorized to secure -the services of a 
is 402 feet long and C,100 tons gross speclal auditor to go over the hooka 
register There are sleeping accom- as far back as 1914. 
modations for 900 passengers; and Mrs Charles Cochrane, who spent 
a freight capactiy of 90,000 cubic tho winter at CarryviUe, has re

turned to the shiretown and opened 
up her residence there for the sum-

Mrs. Alex. Rogers, has been visit
ing friends in Petitcodiac the past

CHICAGO Ills., April 29—Police Hugh Wright has returned to 
-■aiders seeking “Scarface” Capon! Ocean Bluff, Mass., after spending 
in connection with the “beer war," I the winter at his tonner home here, 
arrested his brother, Ralph, the lat- | H. L. Brewster, of the C. N. R-. 
ter’s wife and Charles Fishitti in j Moncton, visited her former home, at 
Ralphs apartment today. They seiz- this place, recently.

’ e(1 a quantity of arms and ammuni- Wagons have appeared on the She- 
tion a catalogue listing a machine pody roads, wheels being made necee- 
gun’and a book of Instructions for aary, in spite of the deep snow in 

75c. lb. | operating such a gun. places, on account of the long stret-
The discovery of the catalogue and ches of bare ground. Teaming nas 

I the lnstruction’book were considered been abandoned, 
important by the police. Seven re- 

1 volvcrs, two pistols and four shot- 
same also ware found.

0SPAGHETTI 
(With Tomato)

“MISFIT SAILOR” 
Christie ComedyV

For supper or lunch. . 19c. tin mg /-OLD! Men came stag- 
gering in to Dawson 

under its heavy load. After 
long weeks and months in 
the Klondike camps, they 
turned with a whoop to the < 
bar, the gaming tables and 
the dance halls^ Gold flowed i* 
like water, 
rich. Thousands and thous
ands were spent on a single 
night’s pleasure. What 
cared they? The hills were 
yellow with metal. See this 
vivid picture of the wild 
days of the Klondike gold 
rush.

Or

JE-
The Rossley

Queen SquareSUNDRIES 0 < ?

Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding, 
10c. pkg., 3 for 25c. 

Special Peanut Butter. . . . 19c
Bees’ Honey...................22c. jar
Eagle Vanilla Extract 15c. bot. 
Eagle Lemon Extract 15c. bo>t. 
Belgium Peas. Mayenn 15c. tin 
Belgium Peas, Fins. . . 20c. tin 
Golden Wax Beans. . 18c. tin 
Pure Strawberry Jam 29c. jar
6 Rolls Toilet Paper............ 25c.
Camp Coffee................ 25c. bot.
California Sliced Peaches

TODAY and SATURDAYThe Norwegian steamer Dago, Cap
tain Tellefsen, arrived at Halifax on 
Wednesday from New York with a 
large shipment of coal and docked at S 
Cunard’s south coal wharf. The 
steamer may go to Sheet Harbor to 
load pulp on discharging.

A BIG HERO
Everyone was

TOM MIX 0
0AND A LITTLE GIRL 

VIRGINIA MARSHALL in
of coalAfter discharging a cargo 

here the tern schooner Quaco Queen 
River to load

It xDancing School
will proceed to Bass 
lumber for a Bound port or Ne,w "V°rk My Own Palfeet.

HELD IN SALON E OF 
ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL 

TO PARENTS
Have your children made strong 

graceful and healthy, give them the 
advantage of the dancing class 
under the direction of an experienc
ed tutor. Twenty years experience 
tiny tots, story dances and rhythm 
games. Boys and girls from threi 
to sixteen years of age. SplendU 
attendance for opening day. ^ Th 
onlv stage dating school in th 
Maritime Provinces. Enrol now 

further information consul 
Mrs. Jack Rossley, 237 Cliarlott 
strpet. ,

3 HELD, ‘ARSENAL’ 
SEIZED IN CHICAGO

The steamer Hesione sailed from 
Boston Wednesday night for this port 
to load general cargo for River Plate 
ports.

25c. tin 
19c. tin

She is Five Years Old 
AND

She Causes a Mix-up of 
FURIOUS FIGHTS and 

BREATHLESS STUNTS

VConnors Clams 
5 lb Pkg. Lantic Sugar.... 39c. 2

CANDY
| DANCING | 

j^VenetianGardens |

23c. lbSpecial Mixed Gums. .
Special Mixed Creams 39c. lb. 
Moirs Mixed Chocolates 49c. lb. 
Burnt Almond Chocolates

A Snappy Speedy Thriller

REX BEACH’S GOLDEN ROMANCE OF ALASKA
Supporting Cast Including ANNA. Q., NILSSON, BEN LYON, 

VIOLA DANA—Also Serial “SCARLET STREAK”

ALSO A COMEDY

I Matinee—One Show, 2.30—10c, 15c. 
Night, 7, 8.45—25c.

ForI Wednesday Saturday 
9 to 12.PLIER JILBERT, pROP Use the Want Ad. way AÏi
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